
Parent Council Meeting (virtual)  - April 5th, 2022  7 pm

Present: Amy Dahm, Lidia Pritchard,  Kelly Bourbonnais, Tim Jackson, Cindy Potter, Hannah
Pritchard, Lisa Hisko,  Marie Miller, Charlotte Cotnam-Isea, Kim Farrell and Katharine Hagerman

The minutes from the previous meeting had been shared ahead of time, no errors or omissions
were noted, minutes approved by Kelly and Amy.

Hannah Pritchard gave an update from student council activities at the school. The restrictions
are conflicting with some of their ideas. They're hoping to have a dance if they're allowed.
They're hoping to have an outdoor day, Friday bingos and another spirit week closer to the end
of the year.

Marie raised the idea of a reduced price hot dog day. Cari, who has a licence to sell food, and
owns J-Dawg, might have a good chance of being approved for food sales for such a day. The
estimate from Cari said $4 for a hot dog and chips or $5 for a hot dog chips and a drink.  This
would not be a fundraiser, but more of a celebration.

Amy reminded us of the snow cone machine that was purchased a few years ago just before
the pandemic began. We are just waiting for approval from the health unit to use it.

With reference to the previous minutes for Cash Online, we will soon be able to purchase things
for other people, there will be an option to purchase for another child and that will be included in
the next month's cash online set up. Glenda is setting it up for milk, popcorn, and field trips. It is
possible that the school support fund and TAP  may also be accessed to cover the costs of
people who are in need.

Just over $20,000 is remaining to be paid on the new play structure. We have five to six years to
finish paying for it. There are still a couple repairs and 2 pieces to be delivered and added to the
new play structure, including a bell tower. We can pay the money back faster if, say next year,
we have a more successful fundraiser. There is no penalty for paying back the play structure
faster.  Lidia mentioned that at AJ Charbonneau School, people can donate and have their
name put on a bronze plate on the play structure Amy mentioned that last year the request for a
general donation letter was not approved but it may be in the future

Marie made an update to school  fundraising:
1. Vessey's has cancelled all fundraising during the pandemic as they don't want to

encourage going out into the community.
2. McMillan's cookie dough campaign closed yesterday. Marie will email us what the total

order was,  there are still some glitches to work out with the online ordering system.
3. There has been a change in management at Walmart and Cindy Potter does not know

yet if our grant was approved.
4. Our PRO grant proposal was approved (with a very short turnaround). We were given

just over $2,200 to purchase buddy benches for the yard.  Buddy benches will benefit



the people of the community who use the schoolyard at the end of the day and on
weekends.  It 's also to promote better social interactions, whereby students who are
lonely can identify they are interested in company by sitting on one of the benches. It will
also be a benefit to children who have mobility issues. We have already received the
money and the shopping will begin soon.

Grade 8 Trip.Grad etc. - Possibilities for the grad trip are being discussed, the status is still to be
determined (whether we would be allowed to go overnight). There may be significant water
restrictions and there is also the added complication of severe driver shortages for school
buses. In the past our graduates have gone to Camp Arrowhead in Algonquin Park for three
days and two nights. We'll find out more soon whether that will be possible.

Marie shared a OSSTF School Council newsletter in an email, people are welcome to read it.

Admin Report (Amy)
Health & Safety Update:

● Attendance rates - there has been an increase in absence rates after the March break
when some health and safety measures were lifted including mandatory masking

● Yard / recess protocols - there are no yard zones any longer as students are able to mix
cohorts (this has been good for some and harder for others)  Yard supervisors are
watching for students who seem “lost” on the yard

● Many parents continue to report student absences due to COVID-19 positive test results
which has been helpful for internal tracking of any school based transmission

● Many students and staff continue to wear masks
● There are more reading buddies, and mixing of classes is happening a little more
● still no school wide assemblies and even our staff meeting was held outside
● Kim asked about absence rates, it is not near the 30% threshold however it has gone up

from 9 or 10% the week before the March break to 15-18% after

Fundraising Update:

● PRO Grant - proposal for outdoor buddy benches and approved for $2250 (see above)
● MacMillan’s - orders closed yesterday (see above)
● BBQ - Bill Tyrell Track Meet - organized by school council in the past, we are awaiting

approval from the health unit

Staffing Update:
● We are beginning the staffing process for next year and we have 506 registrations at the

moment for September.
● Our enrollment continues to increase as the new subdivisions start being occupied.
● Two classrooms at ADHS will help absorb the increased enrolment

Extracurriculars / Field Trips



● Sports teams are resuming with a boys and girls gr 7/8 volleyball team - tournaments are
later this month.  Grade 7 and grade 8 basketball and soccer tournaments to follow.  We
will have a school level track and field meet as well as the Bill Tyrell inter-school meet.

● We are able to go ahead with some field trips again depending on health unit / board
approval.  Many of the trips being discussed have an outdoor learning focus / outdoor
venue (e.g., Shaw Woods)  that creates a safer environment with the open air.  Bus
driver shortages complicate trips so they will mostly have to fall within the school day so
the drivers can still do their morning and afternoon runs

● Outdoor Fun Fair - waiting for Health Unit approval but would be a great way to bring our
school community together again but make it entirely outdoors.  Could include book fair,
bbq, outdoor games, bouncy castle, silent auction…

EQAO
● EQAO is back on this year and will be administered between May 4th and June 24th.

We will find out our specific dates in the near future.
● The primary and junior division assessments of reading, writing and math will all have a

digital platform so that will be a significant change

Graduation
● Traditional graduation ceremonies are returning this year.  Ceremony will be on June

27th (last Monday of June) at ADHS and the reception / dance will be at WZPS (gr 8
parents organized this.  Graduation photos are April 6th and retakes are May 4th.
Possibilities for the grade 8 trip are being discussed.

● In the past the school council did food and decorations for the reception. Gr 7 families
did contribute to this in the past. Believed that the reception decorations got old and
were thrown out.

● Rosina Currie, Mel Reid and Sherri Madore usually make up the committee, and Jen
Morgan also usually helps.

● Parents were in charge of decorating for the dance, these decorations may still be in the
basement.

Sr Kindergarten Grad? - again we are waiting for our board to approve this, but if it is allowed it
might be a picnic outside or possibly a show in the auditorium (songs, play).

Marie attended a virtual PIC (Parent Involvement Committee) meeting for the first time. Amy
Johnson, the board’s Principal of Equity & Anti-Racism, spoke about heterosexism, classism,
racism and ableism, as a guest speaker. Amy Dahm confirmed that we have gender-neutral
washrooms at the school (in fact there is one at every RCDSB school) and staff has received
the anti-oppression training. Self-identification surveys polled both staff and students in the fall
for grades 4-8.

Marie noted that PRO grants were used to purchase some neat activities/items at other schools,
such as Indigenous speakers, drum-making, buddy benches (WZ) etc. Director Pino Buffone



also spoke about restrictions being lifted soon (food etc) and he updated the meeting about the
final expansion of French Immersion across the board. The next PIC meeting is in June and
anyone on Parent Council can attend.

Book Fair - Kim Poaps has done the book fair for years and they would like someone else to
take over, Lisa Hisko is interested, she managed Chapters.

Parent volunteers need up-to-date police checks. RCDSB staff only need to make an offence
declaration each year, after an initial CRC.

Lisa Hisko suggested that the schools may be interested in the OC transpo service that buses
can be loaned out, she is a driver and the buses are repaired in Arnprior. Amy will pass on this
information to the board.

The next School Council meeting will be Tuesday June 7th.


